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www.cliffsnaturalresources.com

November 28,2012

Linda Heron, Chair

Vermilion River Stewardship
379 Ronka Road

Worthington, Ontario POM 3H0
i

nfo@verm il ionriversteward s.ca

RE:

COMMENTS RECEIVED ON THE JULY 2012 TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE CLIFFS
CHROMITE PROJECT

Dear Ms. Heron,

Cliffs Natural Resources, through its subsidiaries and affiliates, intends to develop the Black Thor deposit
in the McFaulds Lake area in Northern Ontario. The Cliffs Chromite Project (Project) consists of
extracting and processing chromite ore, exclusively from the Black Thor deposit with incidental contact
along the adjacent Black Label deposit, and transporting the concentrate to a Ferrochrome Production
Facility (FPF). The purpose of the FPF is to produce a ferrochrome product for sale to stainless steel
manufacturers worldwide. Additionally, Cliffs may sell concentrate product directly to third parties. The
overall Project (or undertaking) consists of four interrelated and key components:

1)
2)
3)

The Mine located near McFaulds Lake;
An Ore Processing Facility, co-located with the Mine;

An lntegrated Transportation System (lTS) to facilitate the movement of producUsupplies and
Mine personnel to and from the Mine; and

4)

A Ferrochrome Production Facility (FPF), to be located in Capreol, within the City of

Greater

Sudbury.

The proposed undertaking as defined above includes the construction, operation, and retirement of all
four Project components. The proposed Project is subject to review under the Ontario Environmental
Assessrnenf Acf (EAA) and the Canadian Environmenfal Assessment Act. Cliffs entered into a Voluntary
Agreement with the Ontario Ministry of the Environment (MOE) to subject the Project to the requirements
of the provincial EAA. The Terms of Reference (ToR) for the Project lndividual EA was prepared in July
2012 to illustrate how Cliffs intends to meet the requirements of the EAA through the proposed EA study.
The ToR specifies the studies to be conducted and the information to be provided by Cliffs as part of the
EA. Cliffs formally submitted the ToR to the MOE on July 27, 2012, which initiated a formal public
comment period whereby comments could be submitted directly to the MOE.

ln keeping with Cliffs' philosophy of

incorporating community and stakeholder concerns into Project
design and development through meaningful engagement, Cliffs has carefully considered and addressed
the issues you brought forward in your comments on the July 2012 ToR. We appreciate your feedback,
as it will help us to develop a Project that will meet community and stakeholder expectations.
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To this end, we have prepared applicable responses to the concerns you have identified in your letter of
August 13,2012, which are provided in the attached disposition table.

As a result of the valuable input received from Aboriginal communities, regulatory agencies, the public
and other interested and potentially affected stakeholders, Cliffs has elected to amend the July 2012 ToR.
Please note that the amendment does not change the purpose or intent of the July 2012 ToR, but is
intended to clarify some issues identified during the review period and provide additional information
where warranted. Should you wish to see the amended ToR, it is available on Cliffs' Project website at:
http ://www.cl iffsnaturalresou rces. com

Please provide any comments you may have on the amended ToR by December 14,2012. To assist you
in your review, a concordance table has been inserted into the amended ToR (which is dated November
2012\ to cleady show where the respective amendments (changes) have been made to the July 2012

ToR. All

comments

on the

amended ToR should

be

submitted

to

Jason Aagenes

at

oublic affairs@cliffsnr.com.
Cliffs believes that community and stakeholder input is integral to the EA process and will continue to
encourage meaningful involvement and participation as the EA progresses. We look forward to your
continued participation in the EA process.
Sincerely,

Jason Aagenes
Di

rector, Environmental Affai rs - Ferroalloys

P 1 .855.353.4766 oublic affairs@cliffsnr.com
CLIFFS NATURAL RESOURCES

Cliffs Ghromite Ontario lnc.
1159 Alloy Drive, Ste. 200
Thunder Bay ON P7B 6M8

Attachment

-

Response to Comments on July 2012 Terms of Reference
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Vermif ion River Stewardship

- August

13,2012

No.

Linda Heron, Chair

I

2

ls there a possibility that water will be taken from the Vermilion River or its tributaries for the purposes of
this projeit? lf so, what amount of water would be taken on an average daily basis, and for what purpose?

Will effluent be discharged from this FPF? lf so, would this effluent be treated before being discharged? lf
so, how would this efflu-ent be treated? What heavy metals, chemicals and toxic substances would remain
in the effluent after treatment? Where and how would this effluent be discharged? Would this effluent be
harmful to the public and/or aquatic life? What harmful effects could this effluent have on the public and
workers'health?

3

How would this project affect the major public drinking water sources at Lake Wahnapitae, Capreol, and
the Vale public water intake on the Vermilion River?

4

How would this project affect water quality of private water intakes downstream along the Vermilion River?

5

ls there a possibility of Cliffs generating their own electricity by building a hydroelectric generating station
on the Vermilion River?

6

What would be the cumulative effects resulting from emissions, effluent discharge, run-off, hydroelectric
transmissions lines, road building/maintenance, and storage of waste from processing, etc., on:

a) The general health of the Vermilion River and its ecosystem;
b) Water quality and water quantity;
c) Aquatic life and habitat; and
d) Public health and safetY.
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Cliffs'Response
The environmental assessment (EA) will consider the potential effects of water management for the
Ferrochrome production Facility (FPF). This will include a description of potential intake and discharge
locations, rates and uses. The EA wili also consider the potential effects of the Project on local
watersheds, including the Vermillion River. The above information will be documented within the
Environmental lmpacl Statement (ElSyEA Report to be prepared and submitted to the Ministers of the
Environment (provincial and federal) at the conclusion of the EA study.
please see response to Comment No. 1 above. The EA will consider potential effects of the Project,
including the FPF, on the environment. This includes potential effects on members of the public,
workerJand aquatic life. The Project Team includes Hydrogeologists, Water Resources Specialists,
Geochemists, Human and Ecological Health Risk Assessors and a host of other specialists who will
work collaboratively to assess and identify potential effects to Lake Wanapitei, the Roberts and
Vermilion Rivers, as well as the Vermilion River watershed. The above information will be documented
within the EIS/EA Report to be prepared and submitted to the Ministers of the Environment (provincial
and federal) at the conclusion of the EA study.
please see responses to Comment Nos. 1 and 2 above. The EA will consider potential effects of the
project, including the FPF, on drinking water sources. Cliffs is committed to minimizing potentialeffects
on the environment and meeting all applicable regulatory requirements, including the Provincial_Water
euality Objectives, where appropriate. The above information will be documented within the EIS/EA
neport to be prepared and submitted to the Ministers of the Environment (provincial and federal) at the
conclusion of the EA study.
Please see response to Comment No. 3 above.
Existing electricity infrastructure was an important criterion in the selection of the preferred Capreol FPF
locatioi. Building a hydroelectric generating station is not part of the proposed Project. Cliffs' intent is
to secure power from the provincial grid.

As noted in Section 8.3 of the amended Terms of Reference (ToR), a cumulative environmental effects
assessment will be carried out to confirm whether the anticipated environmental effects of the Project
could combine with effects of other past, present and/or reasonably foreseeable future undertakings (or
projects) within a broader regional context. The amended ToR is available on Cliffs' Project website at:
htto:/www. cl iffsnatura resou rces. com.
I

Vermilion River Stewardship

- Augusl13,2012

No.

Linda Heron, Chair
7

Vermillion River Stewardship requests an environmental, ecological and economic cost benefit analysis
which uses a real ecosystem services approach to environmental valuation (as endorsed by the United
Nation's Millennium Ecosystem Assessment approach). This would explicitly recognize and value the
broad range of benefits that we and future generations receive both from this environment and, in
particular, the Vermilion River, and from any potential development.

8

Vermillion River Stewardship requests that all future documents be unlocked to make it easier for
stakeholders to work with the documents when preparing comments.
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Gliffs'Response
As the project is subject to the requirements of both lhe Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
(CEAA) and the Ontirio EnvironmenfalAssessment Act (EAA), Cliffs is carrying out a coordinated EA
as detailed in Section 1.2.4 of the amended ToR. Cliffs is of the opinion that completion of the
coordinated provincial/federal EA process involves a rigorous assessment and robust analysis of the
potential effects Project development could have on the environment.
As noted within Section 1.1 of the amended ToR, EA is a planning and decision-making process used
to promote environmentally responsible decision-making. ln Ontario, this process is defined and finds
its authority in the EAA, whereby the purpose of the Act is "the betterment of the people of the whole or
any part of Ontario by providing-for the protection, conservation and wise management in Ontario of the
enviionment". To achieve this purpose, the EAA ensures that all aspects of the environment are
considered, whereby "environment" is broadly defined to include "the natural, social, economic, cultural
and built environments".
Similar principles are in place in relation to the federal EA process, which Cliffs will also need to meet.
Specifically, Section 1 1 of the federal EIS Guidelines (December 201 1) requires that Cliffs must provide
"information on the predicted economic and social benefits of the Project", which "will be considered by
the Agency and regulatory agencies in assessing the justifiability of any significant adverse
environmental effects, if necessary". ln addition, Section 12 of the federal EIS Guidelines requires that
Cliffs "describe how the EA proceis for the Project provided a benefit to Canadians" and shall include
such factors as environmenial benefits of the Project, contribution of the EA to support sustainable
development, and Aboriginal consultation and public participation, for example.

The above information will be documented within the EIS/EA Report to be prepared and submitted to
the Ministers of the Environment (provincial and federal) at the conclusion of the EA study.
Cliffs will take your suggestion into consideration as it relates to availability of future documents.

